
Sacramento Valley Bears, Inc. 
Board Of Directors Meeting 
 
December 19th - 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM 
Attending: Rob Williams, Dave Abler, John Lytle, Paul Brown, Dan Metzger, Leif 
Jones, Cyrus Afghari 
Objectives: 
- Quantify and assess resources. 
- Discard unusable resources. 
- Conduct inventory, organize, and clean storage unit. 
- Telegram app as an option of communication for members. 
60 minutes ending at 9:00 PM. 
 
January 2nd - 7:15 PM 8:44 PM 
Attending: Dan Metzger, Jeff Stiarwalt, Rob Williams, Paul Brown, Leif Jones 
Objectives: 
- Preparation for July’s Fireworks booths 
- Paul Brown volunteers to resume role to support on-site marketing/selling role 
- Paul Brown suggests reward system for volunteers who participate in event 
prep 
- Consider free beverage and food options for volunteers 
- Alternative public board meeting places such as Round Table Pizza 
- Registration for LazyBear 
- Debate over value of community brunch events 
- Consider community brunches to focus on social atmosphere and engagement 
over charity work 
- Suggestion of utilizing Telegram for paying members to have direct access to 
the board and fellow members 
- Treasurer lists totals in club checking account and donation funds 
- Recommended to set pool party dates by April 
- Suggested marketing for pool parties, such as cards, to be offered during Pride 
- Contact David Abler for transitioning of credit cards of the SVB account to 
current board members 
1 hour and 27 minutes ending at 8:44 PM 
 
January 18th - 8:03 PM 11:47 PM 
Attending: Dan Metzger, Jeff Stiarwalt, Leif Jones, John Lytle, Cyrus Afghari 
- Discussed updated minutes folder and organization of the Google Drive archive 
for the minutes. 
- Storage facility to be visited after visit to US Bank. 
- Discussed John Lytle’s testimony of issues currently faced with US Bank. 
- Discussion about a ‘swearing-in ceremony’ considered as a concept to be 
potentially revised as a brief commitment statement. 
- Potential SVB Bear Pride flag representing group to be considered after 
assessment of resources and available marketing tools designated for Pride. 



- Membership roster needed printed for Pizza Party as well as Membership 
application forms. 
- Bylaw change proposals to be considered in the future in further detail. 
- Jeff discusses pre-planned events currently developed for the next few months. 
- Motion passed by the board to repurpose Scholarship Fund as a charity 
donation to a charity organization of our choice. 
- Trevor Project considered as a charity organization option. 
- The Scholarship Fund has been unanimously decided to rename as SVB 
Community Fund for the purpose of raising money and donating to non-profit 
organizations. 
Meeting adjourned at 11:47 PM. Total of 3 hours and 44 minutes. 
 
Meet-N-Eat - February 6th - 7:44 PM 8:14 PM 
Attending: Dan Metzger, Jeff Stiarwalt, Leif Jones, Cyrus Afghari 
- Discussed upcoming February events and dates and locations for each coming 
event. 
- Pride under consideration and construction for how we are to approach Pride as 
an event. 
- Cyrus offers to purchase banner and banner poles and equipment from 
personal funds to contribute to the Sacramento Valley Bears. 
- Meeting adjourned at 8:14 PM. Total of 40 minutes. 
 
 


